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Words to Live By:

“You can cut all the flowers, but you cannot keep 

spring from coming.” Pablo Neruda

BY BECKY JOHNSON

bjohnson@themountaineer.com

The international cultural extrav-

aganza of  Folkmoot’s summer fes-

tival will soon be in full swing, and 

the whirlwind of  cultures promises 

to enchant, captivate and mesmerize 

during its 10-day run.

Folkmoot has been bringing the 

world to Haywood County’s door-

step for 35 years, but the festivals, 

parades and performances that 

play out before the masses are just a 

sliver of  Folkmoot’s magic.

What goes on behind-the-scenes 

when you bring 200 international 

performers together under one 

roof ? The Mountaineer lifts the cur-

tain on Folkmoot this week with 

nine things you never knew.

Laundry, laundry and more 

laundry
Nearly 1,000 loads of  laundry are 

done at the Folkmoot Friendship 

Center by visiting performers, from 

their personal clothing to their elab-

orate dance costumes.

“The laundry is always going. 

There’s never not laundry,” said 

Heather Davidson, a Folkmoot 

staffer.

With just five sets of  washers 

and dryers, groups sign-up for their 

laundry slots at the start of  the fes-

tival’s run.

“But they don’t always know how 

to use our washers,” said Elizabeth 

Burson, Folkmoot operations coor-

dinator.

One year, a group was caught fill-

ing up buckets of  water, carrying 

them to the washing machine and 

pouring them in. Others are flum-

moxed by the lack of  a drying wire. 

So laundry training is now part of  

the first-day orientation for groups.

Some costume parts can’t be laun-

dered, so the groups soldier on with 

the built-up sweat until they can be 

dry-cleaned back home. Maarten 

Krijger, a former Folkmoot perform-

BY JIM JANKE

Humankind first walked on the lu-

nar surface 50 years ago this week, end-

ing the “space race” between the USSR 

and USA. Here’s how we beat the Soviet 

Union to the moon.

Part One: World War II through 

Gemini (1945-1966)
The space race really began in 1945 

with the USSR and USA scrambling to 

acquire anything they could from the 

German V-2 rocket program. The V-2 

was the first rocket to reach space — 

carrying explosives to targets in En-

gland and Belgium.

The U.S. grabbed the lion’s share of  

hardware and scientists and moved 

them to a remote site in New Mexico. 

The seizure of  those resources and per-

sonnel was controversial, due largely 

to the fact that the some of  the Ger-

mans had committed war crimes by us-

ing slave labor to produce the V-2s, but 

the U.S. government proceeded with 

the program nonetheless.

The driving force for rocket develop-

ment was strictly military — carry nu-

clear warheads long distances. Space 

was an afterthought.

But then, in 1957, the Soviets or-

bited “Sputnik.” Nikita Khrushchev 

was amazed at the extremely positive 

reaction planet-wide; he increased the 

USSR’s space exploration efforts, hop-

ing to convince the world of  the superi-

ority of  the communist system.

The overriding concern in both 

countries became that whoever con-

trolled space would have military com-

mand over the entire planet. One U.S. 

politician quipped that with the USSR 

in outer space, “they could drop atom 

bombs on us like rocks from a highway 

overpass.”

And if  other countries thought that 

the U.S. was second to the USSR in 

space, the Soviets would gain interna-

tional stature at America’s expense. 

The space race: 50 years since the first successful moon landing

NASA

MERCURY 7 — America’s first class of astronauts, the Mercury 7, captured the 
hearts and imaginations of a nation locked in the grip of the Cold War.

Folkmoot unveiled: 
9 quirky things you didn’t know about Folkmoot

PLENTY OF ACTION — Folkmoot welcomes the Platinum Knights Junkanoo from 
the Bahamas to the 2019 summer festival July 18-28.

BY KYLE PERROTTI

kperrotti@themountaineer.com

Last Wednesday, amid 90-degree 

weather and unbearable humidity, 

firefighters from across Haywood 

County battled a blaze in Clyde that 

destroyed a garage.

As tough of  a task as this might 

seem, the whole thing was made 

more bearable thanks to some seri-

ous assistance from Haywood County 

Emergency Services, which provided 

an abundance of  personnel and re-

sources to make sure those trying to 

save the home got the immediate re-

lief  the needed.

Whenever firefighters respond 

Fire and EMS 

have each 

other’s backs

HANDS-ON — Emergency Services Di-
rector Greg Shuping was on-scene to 
lend a hand. Here, he is helping a tired 
firefighter doff his oxygen tank.

Folkmoot continues on 6

Fire continues on 8

Space continues on 8

Recognizing this year’s winner 

of Pisgah’s Al Cline Award
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